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DAFFODIL HAVEN
CANBY / OREGON

HIS year we are not issuing a complete catalogue,
but since prices of many varieties have been changed,
we are sending out this new price list. Our 1948 handbook catalogue gives most of the essential information
not presented in this list.
Th?, 1948 edition is still available for 25c per copy,
about half the cost of printing and mailing. In it may
be found cultural directions, variety notes, lists of
Daffodils excelling in various features such as size,
beauty, form, earliness, etc.; together with classification, more complete descriptions, color and half-tone
illustrations, and selected quotations pertaining to
Daffodils. If you are a customer who has bought of us
in the last two years and you do not have your copy,
you may have another free; and it is free to those
ordering bulbs this year.
We still have a few mimeographed copies of our
seasonal notes and impressions covering the 1948
blooming season and dealing primarily with the newer
Daffodils. While they last, these are free to those
interested in the recent novelties. Copies were mailed
to most of you who ordered the newer varieties last
year.
Since the new R.H.S. Classification does not become
official until next year, we are still following that used
in our 1948 catalogue.
VISITORS

Visitors welcome at our gardens during blooming
season except on Sundays, when we are closed.
TERMS

Please send cash with order, or 25% down and the
balance before delivery. Prices quoted are prepaid
on orders of $2.50 or more except as noted on seedling bulbs by the hundred and our cut flower collection. On smaller orders add 25c for postage and
packing. However, for those willing to pay express,
we will gladly include extra bulbs to more than defray
express charges; or give discounts as outlined below:
On cash orders of $10.00 or more sent before August
1st, we will include 15% extra value in bulbs of our
selection. Or if you desire shipment express collect,
you may deduct 10% cash discount and still receive
15% extra value in bulbs of our selection.
Prices quoted are for good quality double nose
bulbs. A few species which normally make only round
bulbs are excepted, and we endeavor to send good
blooming size bulbs of these. PLEASE SEND ORDERS
BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1st IF POSSIBLE.

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT, CAMPFIRE (incomparabilis)

The Magic of Springtime
The day is gray and sombre,
The clouds are hanging low
Where only 1,..esterday we saw
The sunshine's warming glow.
We see the fields, once plowed and bare,
Where sleeping—row on rou. —
re small bulbs all tucked away
Beneath a robe of snow.
An air of mystery enshrouds
Their life which, now begun,
Must follow Nature's pattern
Until its task is done,
No beauty have they ill themselves,
And yet, within each one,
A heart of gold is waiting
For a nzessage from the sun.
Soon now it will be coming
And, as they start to grow,
Green leaflets reaching upward
Will then begin to show.
Our hearts warm at the sight of them,
Yet patience we must know
While winter takes departure
And March winds wildly blow.
But expectation grips us
As we count the lagging hours
springtime comes on tiptoe
To bring as April showers.
Then, as the birds come winging,
A new-found joy is ours
For as we gaze across our fields
We see the nodding flowers.
And now we lift our vision
To view the verdant hills,
There's magic in the springtime;
There's music in the rills.
But only those who love them
Can catch the breathless thrills
That come from just beholding
Those golden Daffodils.
MRS. GEORGE E. MORRILL.

OREGON GROWN NOVELTY DAFFODILS
ARDCLINIS.

lb. One of the best white trumpet varieties.

$1.50 each.
ARKLOW. 2b. Brilliant flower with milk white perianth and

brick red crown. $6.00 each.
ASKELON. lb. A good large white trumpet of unusual crepe
like texture. Much used by hybridizers. $1.50 each.
AVENEL. 2b. White perianth and frilled orange cup. 35c

each.
BAHRAM. 2a. A Large flower of good form; rich deep

golden yellow perianth and rich red crown. $5.00 each.
BALLYFERIS. lc. A large flower of good quality having
smooth flat white perianth and nicely proportioned trumpet
of lemon yellow. $1.25 each.
BALMORAL. 2a. One of the best in form and texture of the

yellows. Having a long crown it might pass for a trumpet
variety. $1.25 each.
BALWYN. 2a. Tall rich deep yellow flower with frilled golden

orange crown. $2.00 each.
BANTRY. 3b. Medium sized flower with pure white perianth
and pale yellow flat crown distinctly bordered red. $1.50
each.
BEERSHEBA. lb. One of the very best white trumpets. A
most beautiful cut flower and a winner of many high award-5.
Every fancier should have this one. 40c each; $4.00 per
dozen; $30.00 per 100.

BEERSHEBA. (While Trumpet)

BEIRUT. 3b. Large flower with round ivory white perianth

and large saucer shaped crown banded bright red. $4.00
each.
BENGHAZI. 2a. Rounded flat rich yellow perianth and rather
flat crown banded orange red, fading to gold in the center.
$6.00 each.
BEN HUR. la. One of the largest and most satisfactory of the
yellow trumpet varieties. Striking in the garden. 30c each;
3 for 80c; $3.00 per dozen.
BERYL. 8. Lovely little flower; reflexing yellow perianth
which fades to cream, and orange cap fading to gold. 40c
each.
BEWITCHER. 4a. A good sized flower of quite nice form.
Trumpet crown white flushed pink. $4.00 each.
BINKIE. 2a. A most unusual flower opening greenish sulphur
lemon with crown fading to almost white. Unique and
pretty. $4.00 each.
BIZERTA. 2b. Quite large flower somewhat like Polindra but
with apricot tinged yellow crown. $7.00 each.
BLARNEY. 3b. A lovely flower with white perianth and
salmon orange crown. $6.00 each.
BLINKBONNY. 3b. Medium sized flower of very brilliant
coloring. White perianth and cherry red crown. 51.50 each.
BODILLY. 2b. Very fine bi-color. White perianth and yellow
crown. One of my favorites of all the Daffodils I grow. 40c
each; 3 for $1.10; $4.25 per dozen.
BOKHARA. 2a. A Fortune seedling having many of the good
qualites of its parent. Blooms a little later. 25c each.
BOMBAY. 2a. Smooth clear yellow flat perianth and rather a
straight cup of the same color but for a frill of bright red.
Very good new one. $16.00 each.
BONNY. 2b. White perianth with yellow crown frilled with
orange. $1.25 each.
BONNY WINKFIELD. la. A vigorous growing showy large
yellow trumpet. 40c each.
BORDER QUEEN. 2a. A large showy light yellow flower with
orange red bordered nearly flat crown. 50c each.
BOREALIS. lb. An early white trumpet of good quality.
$1.00 each.

ACTAEA. 9. Very large poet. Pure white perianth. Red bor-

dered eye. 15c each; 3 for 40c; $1.50 per dozen.
ADA FINCH. lb. White perianth with very large ruffled lemon

trumpet which fades to creamy white. Early. $1.20 each.
ADLER. 2b. Flat white perianth with round overlapping petals,
and large cup of rich yellow bordered orange. 30c each.
AEROLITE. la. Smooth flat light yellow perianth with rather

long trumpet. Among the best yellow trumpets for cutting.
20c each; 3 for 50c; $L75 per dozen.
AGAWAM.

lb. Nicely formed smooth white flower. $1.00

each.
AGNES HARVEY. 5b. Pure white reflexed flowers borne one

or two to a stem. 3 for 40c; $L50 per dozen.
AGRA. 2b. Large cream perianth and spreading orange red
crown. $1.00 each.
ALASNAM. la. A bold, sturdy, vigorous all yellow trumpet.
20c each; 3 for 50c; $1.75 per dozen.
ALBERNI BEAUTY. 4b. Very tall late blooming pure white
with small nearly flat frilled yellow crown. 90e each.
AHOY. 2a. Tall large light yellow perianth and deep yellow
crown. $1.00 each.
ALARM. 2a. Flowers of rich yellow with orange red crowns
borne on tall stems. $1.00 each.
ALCIDA. 3a. Broad smooth creamy perianth of good texture
and yellow cup edged red orange. Late. 3 for 40c.
ALEMEIN. 2a. A fine new one with beautiful smooth flat
golden yellow perianth and medium sized orange red crown.
Very good. $18.00 each.
ALIGHT. 3a. Medium yellow perianth and brilliant orange
crinkled crown. 35c each; 3 for $1.00.
ANGELINE. 4b. Refined white flower with white perianth
and citron-white crown frilled with gold. 90c each.
ANZIO. 2b. A striking large white flower with brilliant deep
orange red crown. $4.00 each.
ARANJUEZ. 2a. Smooth clear yellow round flat perianth, and
shallow deep yellow crown banded orange. Very good. $6.0()
each.
2

BRAMBLING. 3b. Large late flower with white perianth with

CARBINEER. 2a. Brilliant orange red crown of nice propor-

red edged cup shading to orange and yellow. $2,25 each.

tions set on a wide overlapping deep golden yellow perianth
of geometric symmetry. $1.00 each.
CARISBROOK. 1a. Another fine yellow trumpet variety from
Australia. Very good here. $1.50 each.
CARLTON. 2a. One of the "must haves" for every Daffodil
fancier. Large tall sturdy giant flowers of fine habit and
great vigor. 20c each; 3 for 55c; $2.00 per dozen.
CARMEL. lc. A medium size bi-color trumpet of nice form.
5c each.
CARNALEA. 4b. Large rounded white perianth and white
saucer shaped crown banded lemon gold. $4.00 each,
CARNGHAM. 2a. Yellow perianth and orange cup. 30c each.
CARNLOUGH. 4a. Beautifully formed white with pinkish
frill when first open. $1.50 each.
CARNMONEY. 4a. All white flower with rather shallow bowl
shaped crown. $1.00 each.
CEDU NA. 2a. Tall smooth all yellow. 25c each.
CHEERFULNESS. 10. Clusters of bloom, white petals interspersed with yellow. 15c each; 3 for 40c; $1.50 per dozen.
CHEERIO. 2a. Broad yellow perianth; orange edged crown.
Has very heavy substance. 50c each.
CHERIE. 7. Ivory white jonquil with pink flushed cup. Pretty
and very unique. $2.25 each,
CHINA CLAY. lb. Pure white flower with long trumpet.
Very smooth texture. $1.50 each.
CHI NESE WHITE. 4b. Very large circular white flower with
large saucer-shaped frilled crown. $25,00 each.
CHRISTIAN. 2a. Smooth textured all yellow. $1.00 each.
CHUNGKING. 3a. Very round overlapping deep golden perianth and intense vivid orange red crown. $7.50 each.
CICELY. 4a. Exquisite smooth white cut flower. 30c each.
CLACKMAR. 3a. Nicely formed bronzy yellow perianth and
shallow brilliant orange red crown. $1.00 each.
CLEENA. 4a. Much like Fortune in build but with white
perianth and lemon and white crown. 55.00 each.
COKE FIELD. lb. Very large star-like white. 51.00 each.
CON BEG. 2b. Glistening white perianth and brilliant red
crown. Very contrasty. $8.00 each,
CONTENT. lc. Large tall early flower of "lemonade" color.
Splendid form and a good keeper. 55,00 each.
COOL I N. lb. Another good giant white. 52.50 each.
COPPER BOWL. 2a. Rather late Fortune seedling. Yellow
with orange cup. $1.00 each.
CORAL ISLAND. 4a. Large white flower with crown suffused
pinkish apricot under favorable conditions. $3.00 each.
CORDOVA. 3a. Broad overlapping cream perianth; crown
yellow bordered orange red. Attractive. 90c each.
CORINTH. lb. Similar to Beersheba but creamy in color and
of very heavy substance. Makes rough bulbs. $1.75 each.
CORONAC H. 3b. Circular white perianth and crimson red
eye. 51.60 each.
CORONELLA. 4a. White perianth; heavily frilled crown
edged lemon. Nice for cutting. 40c each.
COTTERTON. 4a. Rather small smooth white flower. $2.50
each.
COURAGE. 4a, Large white flower with long trumpet-like
crown. 52.50 each.
COVERACK PERFECTION. 2b. Immense flower with white
perianth. Saucer shaped crown creamy buff with deeper
colored edge. 54.00 each.
COVERACK PRIDE. la . Resembles King Alfred. A little
lamer. 30c each.

BRAVURA. 3h, Beautiful pure white smooth perianth and

well balanced vivid orange scarlet crown. $12.00 each.
BREAD AND CHEESE. 2b. A big flower of good poise and

form, slightly like Polindra. Crown opens lemon but turns to
cheese buff. 70c each.
B ROUGHSHAN E. lb. The most spectacular white trumpet.

Massive blooms borne on long stems. $35.00 each.
BUN DORAN. 4a. Broad flat perianth of much substance and

large crown of pinkish buff. $5.00 each.
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BRUNSWICK (Leedsii)

BRUNSWICK. 4a. An extremely long lasting flower of beauti-

ful quality. Pure white with light lemon crown which fades
to white except at the rim. 75c each; 3 for $2.10.
BU NC RANA. 2b. Broad flat white pointed perianth and long

crown of peach orange coloring. $4.00 each.
BURWOOD. lc. Nice smooth white perianth and pale yellow

trumpet. 50c each.
la. Very large flower of excellent
form. Tall stems. Rich pure yellow throughout. $2.50 each.
CAMPFIRE. 2a. A flower of very nice form and texture.
Smooth overlapping clear yellow perianth and brilliant
orange red crown. $1.50 each.
CAMBERWELL KING.

a

CANTABILE. 9. White perianth. Eye of green with yellow

band and red rim. A most lovely thing for cutting. Blooms
late. 75c each.
CANTATRICE. lb. Similar to Beersheba but somewhat better

in form and build. A beautiful flower and noted prize winner,
$4,00 each.

C R AN BOURNE. 2a. Large yellow perianth; frilled orange
crown. 25c each.

Large white perianth with shallow crown
rimmed golden orange and shading to light yellow. $2.50
each.

CARAGH. 4a.

C REAM C UP. 4a. Smooth white perianth; crown light lemon
passing to white. Large blooms. $1.50 each,
3
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BEERSH
BEN HU
BODILL'
CARLTC
DAISY .1
DICK W.
DIOTIMJ
FORTUIs
GERTIEl,
KILLIG
MARM
MRS. B
PORTH l
TUNIS
WHITE
WHITEL

CUT FLOWER
DOZEN
BEERSHEBA
BEN HUR.

BEGINNER'S
COLLECTION
PINK DAFFODILS

BODILLY

AEROLITE

CARLTON

AGNES HARVEY

BEWITCHER

DAISY SCHAFFER
FORTUNE

ALCIDA

CARNLOIJGH
CHERIE

JOHN EVELYN
KILLIGREW

CHEERFULNESS
DIANA KASNER

MARMORA
PORTH I LLY

HELIOS
HERA
INDIAN CHIEF

TUNIS
WHITELEY GEM

JOHN EVELYN
LUCINIUS

One dozen bulbs each of
the above 12 varieties,
listed at $34.75, for $27.50,
express collect.

LISBREEN
PINK AdDELL
PINK LADY
ROSE OF TRALEE
SHIRLEY WYNESS
WILD ROSE

3 bulbs of each of the
above, value $4.25 for
$4.00 with a bulb of St.
Egwin, free.

One bulb of each, value
$37.25, for $35.00, with a
bulb of Lough Maree, value
$6.00, free.

One bulb of.
above, value
with a bulb !
Cheese free. '
of each vari

CRETE. 3b. Broad pure white perianth and frilled red edged

DREAMLIGHT. 4b. Sparkling snow white perianth; eye white

crown.. Very fine. $7.00 each.
CROCUS. 2a. One of the finest deep intense golden yellow
Daffodils. $1.10 each.
CROESUS. 2a. Light yellow with orange shaded cup. 15c
each; 3 for 40c; $1.50 per dozen.
CROMARTY. la_ Smooth deep yellow trumpet variety of exhibition form. $1.00 each.
CROWN DERBY. 3b. Large white flower having yellow crown
bordered red. Striking, $2,25 each.
CRUSADER. 2b. Yell.ow crown frilled orange; white perianth.
35c each..
CUSHENDALL. 4b. Circular white flower with green eye
edged cream. Delightful for cutting. $4.00 each.
CUSHLAK E. 4b, Another small white flower with white perianth. Eye pale green shading to white; pinkish rim. 65c
each.
CYMRIC QUEEN. 2b. Orange red frilled crown with large
overlapping white perianth. 75c each.
DAISY SCHAFFER. 4a. Giant white with light lemon crown.
30c each.
DAMSON. 2a. Light yellow perianth. Rich orange red crown.
25c each.
DARVEN. 2a. Soft yellow; orange rimmed crown. 40c each.
DAVID GRIFFITHS. la. Large all yellow, 75c each.
DAVID WEST. 4a. Medium sized white flower. 50c each.
DAWSON CITY. la. Standard yellow. Good form. 20c each.
DERVISH. 2a. Buff yellow perianth; brick red crown. $2.00
each.
DIANA KASNER. 3a. Creamy yellow perianth fading to nearly
white; crown yellow, margined orange red. 3 for 40c.
DICK WELLBAND. 2b. White perianth; brilliant orange red
crown. Very showy. 30c each; 3 for 80c.
DIEPPE. 3b. Circular white flower with deep red cup. $8.00
each.
DI LITE. 2a. Outstanding smooth large yellow perianth and
well balanced yellow crown bordered orange red. $1.20 each.
DIOTIMA. la. Gigantic tall early yellow trumpet. 60c each.

overlaid grey-green, with a distinct rim of cerise. $1.60
each.
DRIVEN SNOW. lb. Quite good white trumpet. 40c each.
DUNKELD. 2a. Smooth circular clear yellow perianth; shallow orange red crown. Showy. $2.50 each.
DUNLAVIN. 4a. Well formed white flower. S5.00 each.
DUNMORE. 2a. Similar to Bodilly; more flanged cup. $2.00
each,
DUNSEVERICK. 4a. Large white of fine form and substance.
$2.75 each.
ECLAIR. 3b. Pretty brilliant red and white. 50c each.
EFFECTIVE. lc. Striking contrast in white and yellow. $2.00
each.
EGMONT QUEEN. 4a. White with light lemon cup. 75c each.
ELGIN. la. Early large rich golden yellow. $1.10 each.
EVAN FORD. 2b. White; buff orange rimmed cup. $1.10 each.
EVENING. 4a. Very pretty pure white flower. 90c each.
FAIRY CIRCLE. 4b. Miniature white, pink rimmed cup. 75c
each.
FAIRY KING. 2a. Rich yellow perianth; bright orange crown.
A quality flower in medium size. 60c each.
FEBRUARY GOLD. 6. Very early all yellow. 20c each; 3 for
55e.
FERMOY. 2b. Outstanding large white flower with crown of
orange red shading to gold at the base. $14.00 each.
FIRETAIL. 3b. White with red eye. 3 for 50c; $2.00 per doz.
FIREWATER. 2b. White with red edged crown. $3.00 each.
FLAMENCO. 2b. Large overlapping creamy white perianth
of fine form; large crown of Seville orange. $1.40 each.
FOGGY DEW. 4b. A beautiful flower of much substance.
White with green eye. Much ruffled crown. $5.50 each.
FORBER. 2a. Yellow flower; orange margined cup. $1.00
each.
FORESIGHT. 1c. Very early white and. yellow. $4.00 each.
FOREST FIRE. 2a. Yellow and bright orange red. $3.00 each,

FORTRESS, la, Massive all yellow flower. 60c each.

1949 COLLECTIONS
)AFFODILS
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CONNOISSEURS
GROUP
FANCIER'S
COLLECTION

:HAFFER
LLBAND

QUALITY COLLECTION

E
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each of the
i.35, for $5.00
f Bread and
Three bulbs
y for $13.50.

BRUNSWICK
CARBINEER

BAHRAM
CAMBERWELL KING
CONTENT
COVERACK
PERFECTION
FORTUNE'S CREST
HUGH POATE
MARKET MERRY
RED HACKLE
SYLVIA O'NEILL

One bulb of each, value
$32.50 for $30.00, with a
bulb of Chungking, value
$7.50, free.

CROCUS
FLAMENCO
FORTUNE'S BOWL
JEAN HOOD
MALVERN GOLD
POLINDRA
RUBRA
SILVER CHIMES

One bulb of each of the
above, value $11.45, for
$11.00 with a bulb of Hugh
Poate, value $3,00, free.

CHINESE WHITE
GALWAY
GARLAND
GOLDEN TORCH
GREEN ISLAND
INDIAN SUMMER
KANCHENJUNGA
KRAKATOA
LIMERICK
LUDLOW
NARVIK
TROUSSEAU
ZERO

One bulb of each of the
above, value $169.50, for
$140.00, with a bulb of
Mabel Taylor, value $25.00,
free.

FORTUNE. 2a. Large, tall, early, long lasting, and brilliantly

GLENBURN. 2a. Firm textured large all yellow. 35c each.

colored yellow and orange. Very popular. 30c each; 3 for
80c; $3.00 per dozen.
FORTUNE'S BEAUTY. 2a. Yellow with scalloped orange
crown. 40c each.
FORTUNE'S BLAZE. 2a. Bright yellow perianth; brilliant
orange red crown. 51.00 each; 3 for $2.75; $10.00 per dozen.
FORTUNE'S BOWL. 2a. Large showy yellow with flaring
orange crown. $1.75 each; 3 for $5.00; $17.50 per dozen.
FORTUNE'S CREST. 2a. Early. Light yellow rounded perianth and intense orange red crown. Fine for cutting as it
lasts well. $2.75 each; 3 for $7.50.
FORTUNE'S CHAMPION. 2a. Yellow; frilled orange cup. 80c
each.
FORTUNE'S GIFT. 2a. Large yellow; orange banded cup.
$1.50 each.
FORTUNE'S PRIDE. 2a. Another yellow and orange. 60c
each.
FORTUNE'S SUN. 2a. Immensely broad yellow perianth; bowl
shaped orange crown. 90c each.
FOYLE. 4a. Large white; crown lightly tinted pink. $4.00 each.
FRANCISCA DRAKE. 2b. Creamy white; crown orange. 20c
each.
FRIGID. 4b. Very late finely formed white; green eye. $11.00
each.
FRONTIER. la. Early pale primrose sulphur. Large. $18.00
each.
GALA. 2b. White perianth; orange scarlet crown. $7.00 each.
GALWAY. 2a. Giant tall rich golden yellow of fine form and
wonderful texture. Magnificent flower. $7.00 each.
GALOPIN. 2b. White and orange. 50c each.
GARIBALDI. 2a. Bright yellow and orange. 40c each.
GARLAND. 2a, Striking very rounded overlapping perianth
and expanded orange red crown. $11.00 each.
GERTIE MILLAR. 4a. Very large white and buff yellow. 35c
each.
GLENALBYN. 2a. Immense yellow; orange banded cup. $1..50
each.
GLENARM. 4a. Nice pure white Daffodil. $1.20 each,

GLE NDALOUGH. 4a. Giant beautifully formed white. $5.50

each.
GLENGARRIFF. le. Good bi-color. Cream brimmed trumpet.

$2.25 each.
4b. Beautiful round white perianth; cream
crown frilled with gold. $2.50 each.
GLORIOUS. 8. Clusters of white and red flowers. 20c each.
GOLDBEATER. la . Very early yellow trumpet. 35c each.
GOLD CROWN. 2a. White perianth; intense gold crown. $2.00
each.
GOLDDIGGER. la. Rich golden yellow. $1.50 each.
GOLDEN CITY. la. Tall large early deep yellow. $1.20 each.
GOLDEN FLAG. la. Medium late pure yellow. 30c each.
GOLDEN GOBLET. 7. Large golden yellow jonquil. 80c each.
GOLDEN HARVEST. la. Giant early yellow trumpet. 25c
each.
GOLDEN HIND. la. Exhibition deep yellow. $2.25 each.
GOLDEN MILLER. la. Large early of good form. $1.00 each.
GOLDEN PERFECTION. 7. Large jonquil hybrid. 20c each;
3 for 55c.
GOLDEN TORCH. 2a. Giant golden yellow of wonderful
form. One of the finest yellow Daffodils. $14.00 each.
GOOD CHEER. 2a. Another fine quality flower. $4.00 each.
GREEN ISLAND. 4a. Very large rounded overlapping white
perianth; crown of white and lemon. $18.00 each.
GREETING. 2b. Large white perianth; small lemon crown.
$2.00 each.
GREGALACH. lc. Very large bi-color trumpet. $1.60 each.
GUNTHORPE BELLE. 2b. White; yellow crown banded
orange. 40c each.
GUSTO. 2a. Butter yellow of much substance. $1.50 each.
HADES. 2b. Cream perianth, brilliant red crown. 30c each.
HALLMARK. la. Finely formed yellow trumpet. 75c each.
HAROLD BEALE. la. Large light yellow. 25c each; 3 for 70c.
HAVELOCK. 2a. Giant clear yellow. 30c each.
HELIOS. 2a. Very early yellow; orange tinted crown. 3 for
40c.
HERA. 4a. Decorative white. 3 for 40c; $1.50 per dozen,
GLENSHANE.

HIS EXCELLENCY. la. Well formed deep yellow. 35c each.
HONG KONG. 2a. 1V1m-e highly colored than Fortune, $9.00

KILIMANJARO. 2b. White; orange red edged crown. $2.00

each.
KILLALOE. 4a. Immense white of high quality. $25.00 each.
KILLIGREW. 2a. Fine orange cup for garden and cutting. 25e

each.
HORTUS. 2a. Yellow with orange yellow crown. 20c each.

each; 3 for 70c; $2.50 per dozen.
K1LMORNA. 4b. Similar to Brunswick but later. $4.00 each.
KILTER. 3b. Similar to but larger than Firetail. 40c each.
K1LWORTH. 2b. Splendid white with bright red cup. $13.00
each.
KIMBA. 2b. Early red and white. 60c each.
KING ALFRED. la. The standard yellow trumpet. 3 for 50c;
$1.75 per dozen.
KING OF THE NORTH. la. Well formed early pure yellow.
20c each; 3 for 50c; $1.75 per dozen.
KINGSCOURT. la. Possibly the best of all yellow trumpets.
Fine form, intense rich coloring. 59.00 each.
KLING°. la. Large flowers of rich deep yellow and good
sized orange crown. Good keeper; well formed flower. $2.25
each; 3 for $6.00; $22,50 per dozen.
KOPRIVA. 2b. Early tall red and white. $8.00 each.
KRAKATOA. 2a. Striking red and yellow. $25.00 each.
LADY KESTEVEN. 3b. White perianth; cherry red eye. 80c
each.
LAMPLIGHTER, 9. Very late red and white. $1.00 each.
LANARTH. 7, Golden yellow jonquil hybrid. 40c each.
LEPRECHAUN. 2a. Small. Brilliant red and yellow. 60c each.
LIGHTS OUT. 9. White, red eye. Very late. $1.00 each.
LILY RONALD;. 21). Intensely frilled apricot lemon crown.
$2.00 each.
LIMERICK. 3b. Pure white perianth; cherry red crown. A
most brilliant and beautiful flower. $6.00 each.
LINN. 2b. White perianth.; apricot yellow crown. $2.00 each.
LISBREEN. 4a. White petals; pale pink crown. $4.00 each.
LOUGH MAREE. 4a. White perianth; rosy pink crown. $6.00
each.
LOVENEST. lc. White with pink frilled crown. 35e each; 3
for $1.00; $3.50 per dozen.
LUC I NI US. 2a. Late large all yellow flower. 3 for 40c.
LUDLOW. 4a. Perfectly -formed giant white. $6.00 each.
LUNE DE MIEL. 10. Double white and lemon. 3 for 50c.
LYNDALE GOLD. la. Soft clear lemon yellow. 25c each.
LYNDALE STAR. 2a. Nicely formed clear lemon. 25c each.
MABEL TAYLOR. 4a. Tall. White perianth; large heavily
frilled crown, banded with rosy pink. $25.00 each.
MACMAHON. la. Giant yellow trumpet. 30c each.
MAGHERALLY. 2a. Yellow perianth; orange red cup. $2.50
each.
MAGNIFICENCE. la. Very early yellow trumpet. 30c each.
MAHMOUD. 3b. Brilliant red and white. $5.00 each.
MALVERN GOLD. 2a. Our favorite extra early large yellow.
$1.00 each.
MANNA. lc. Well formed bi-color trumpet. $1.00 each.
MARCH SUNSHINE. 6. Small early yellow. Good form. 40c
each.
MARGARET FELL. 2b. White perianth; orange banded cup.
$1.60 each.
MARKET MERRY. 3. Buff yellow with deep red crown. $1.50
each,
MARMORA. 4a. White perianth; pale lemon crown. 30c each.
MARY COPE LAND. 10. Double cream, yellow and orange. 25c
each.
MATAPAN. 3b. Quite early pure white with red eye. $10.00
each.
MEDUSA. 8. Clusters of orange cupped white flowers. 20c
each.
MELVA FELL. 2b. Round white perianth; cup banded red.
2.00 each.

HUGH PGATE (incomparabilis)
HUGH POATE. 2. Grand large flower of fine form. Yellow

with large crown flushed orange. $3.00 each.
HUNTER'S MOON. la. Unusual greenish lemon color. $5.00
each.
INDIAN CHIEF. 10. Double yellow and orange. 3 for 40c.
INDIAN SUMMER. 2a, Circular intense golden yellow perianth; deep orange scarlet crown. Prolific. $7.50 each.
INNISFALLEN. 2b. Satin smooth white perianth; yellow
crown. $5.00 each.
INTERIM. 4a. White; cup banded strong salmon pink. $12.00
each.
IRENE COPELAND. 10. Double white and lemon. 35c each.
JAMAICA. 3b. White perianth; red crown. $3.50 each.
JEAN HOOD. 2b. White perianth; yellow crown bordered
orange red. Very tall and quite early. $2.00 each.
JECUNDA. 2b. White perianth; large red crown. $2.00 each.
JERICHO. 3b. White perianth; yellow eye banded red. $1.00
each.
JERPOINT. 2a. Intense yellow perianth; cup banded with
orange scarlet. Good form. $3.50 each.
JOHN EVELYN. 2b. Large circular white perianth and intensely frilled yellow to pale orange crown. 20c each; 3
for 55c; $2.00 per dozen.
JUSTICE. 4a. Very large white. Rather small bulb, $4.00 each.
KAIROUAN. 3b. White perianth; ruby red crown. $4.00 each.
KANCHENJUNGA. lb. Giant white; tremendous flaring trumpet. $6.00 each,
KANDAHAR. la. Huge golden yellow trumpet. $2.00 each.
KANTARA. lb. Large white trumpet. $1.00 each.
KHARTUM. 3b. Flat white perianth; solid red eye. $3.00 each.
KILFINNIN. 2a. Smooth velvety all yellow flower. $4.00 each.
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RED HACKLE. 2b. Large flower; white reflexed perianth;
rich orange red cup. $6.50 each.
RED RADIANCE. 2a. Light yellow and orange red. 80e each.
RED RIBAND. 2a. Clear yellow perianth; yellow crown distinctly banded red. 80c each.
RED SHADOW. 2a. Late blooming yellow and orange. 25c
each.
ROMA WYNESS. 2b. Rather like Rubra. Earlier. $1.75 each.
ROSEGARLAND. 4a. Tall white with pink tinted crown. $4.00
each.
ROUGE. 2a, Buff yellow with brick red crown. $1.50 each,
ROSE OF TRALEE. 4a. Good late flower with white perianth
and pinkish buff crown. $4.00 each.
ROSTOV. 4a. Perfectly formed pure white flower. $3.00 each.
ROXANE. lb , Huge creamy white trumpet Daffodil. 30c each.
ROYAL MAIL. 2a. Magnificent red and yellow. $6.00 each.
ROYAL RANSOM. 2a. Soft buff perfectly formed perianth
and rich orange red crown. $8.00 each.

MERKARA. 2a. Sulphur yellow and orange. 20c each.
MILANION. Ia. Golden yellow; one of the best. . $18.00 each.
MISTY MOON. 4b. Glistening white; grey white eye banded
salmon orange. Fades quickly in sun. $1.00 each.
MITE. 6. Very early dwarf yellow; reflexing petals. $1.50 each.
MOINA. 4b. White perianth; orange salmon rimmed cup.
$7.00 each_
MONACO. 2b. White perianth; apricot crown. 51.75 each.
MOONDANCE. 4b. Pretty all white flower. $2.00 each.
MOONGOLD. la. Cool sulphur lemon. Unusual. $1.00 each.'
MORAY. lb. Immense white trumpet. $1.75 each.
MOVILLE. 4a. Very large white perianth; cup nearly white.
$7.00 each.
MOYNESS. 3a. Lemon perianth; cup edged red. $4.00 each.
MR. JP NKS. 3b. Glistening white; red edged eye. $1.40 each.
MRS. BAR LAY. 4b. Cream perianth; crown edged orange.
15c each.
MRS. E. H. KRELAGE. lb. "White King Alfred." 25c each.
MRS. R. O. BACKHOUSE. 4a. White perianth; salmon pink
crown. Best pink of moderate price. 45c each.
MYSTIC. 4b. Creamy white; eye edged pinkish orange. 40c
each.
NAIROBI. 2b. White with large orange crown. $14.00 each.
NAKOTA. 4a. Smooth late white flower. $1.00 each.
NANKING. 2a. Buff toned perianth; coppery red cup. $2.00
each.
NARVIK. 2a. Golden perianth; crimson crown. Extra. $18.00
each.
NIGERIA. 2a. Clear yellow with orange red crown. $7.00
•each.
N ILKANTA. lb. Massive new white trumpet variety. $7.00
each.
NISSA. 2b. Well formed. white and yellow. 25c each; 3 for 70c.
NEVETH. 5. Pure white triandrus hybrid. $1.00 each.
ORAN. 3b. Snowy white; red edged crown. $3.25 each.
ORANGE GLORY. 6. Tall yellow cyclamineus hybrid, 20c
each,
ORANGE QUEEN. 7. Orange gold jonquil. 15c each.
ORTONA. 3b. Pure white and intense orange red. $7.00 each.
OSLO. 4a. Vigorous white; much substance. 80c each.
OTRANTO. 3b. White; crown gold, frilled red. $6.01) each.
PAINTED LADY. 2b. White and vivid orange red, $1.50 each.
PAPRIKA. 3b. Pretty white and brick red. $2.75 each.
PEARL HARBOR. lb. Large late ivory white. $2.00 each.
PEIPING. 2a. Golden yellow; tangerine crown. $2.75 each.
PEKING. 3b, White and orange red. $3.00 each.
PENQUITE. 2a. Rounded yellow perianth; orange cup. 60c
each.
PENVOSE. 2b. White with frilled buff crown. $2,75 each.
PERA. 3b. Small flower of perfect form. White and red.
$2.00 each.
PETSAMO. lb. Giant new white trumpet of splendid form.
60.00 each.
PICADOR. 3b. Small white with orange eye. Good. $1,00 each.
PINK AJDELL. 4a. White with pink tinted crown. $4.00 each.
PINKEEN. 4a. White with buff crown. $1.00 each.
PLAYBOY. 2a. Giant Carbineer seedling. 54.00 each.
POLINDRA. 2b. Large white and lemon. One of the finest of
all Daffodils. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.50.
POLAR SEA. O. Pure white with green eye. $2.00 each.
PORTHILLY. 2a. Prolific yellow with orange red cup. Excellent cut flower. 40c each; 3 for $1.10; $4.00 per dozen.
PORTLIGHT. 3b. White with vivid red cup. 80c each.
PORTMARNOCK. 2a. Large pure golden yellow. $1.75 each.
PRINCIPAL. la . Well balanced clear yellow. $1.00 each.
PROMPTITUDE. 2b. Very early white and yellow. $4.00 each.
'WEENIE. 4a, All white; heavily frilled crown. $1.,25 each.
QUIP. la. Yellow with orange trumpet. Odd. $1.25 each.
RATHKENNY. Ic. Strongly contrasted bi-color. $2.00 each.

RUB RA (Incomparabilis)
RUBRA. 2b. Tall stems with finely molded white perianths
and primrose apricot crowns. $1.40 each; 3 for $4.00.
RUSTOM PASHA. 2a. Deep yellow with orange cup. $1.50
each.
ST. AGNES. 8. Clusters of red eyed white blooms. 20c each.
ST. EGW IN. 2a. Very tall clear yellow. 50c each; 3 for $1.40.
T. ISSEY. 2a. Early tall golden yellow. $2.50 each.
ST. MARY. lb. Fine quality white trumpet. $20.00 each.
SALTASH. 2a. Top. quality red and yellow. Extra. $7.00 each.
SAMARIA. 4b. Hound ivory white with green eye. 80c each.
SANTIAM. 2b. Pale yellow; crown yellow banded orange.
$2.00 each.
SCANDAL. 3b. White with orange scarlet crown. $2,00 each.
SCARLET GEM. 8. Clusters of red eyed yellow blooms. 20c
each,
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SCARLET LEADER. 2a. Cream perianth; vivid orange cup.

$1.00 each.
SCARLET QUEEN. 2a. Light yellow perianth with saucer

shaped yellow crown, edged orange red. $1.00 each.
SCARLET TIGER. 2b. White perianth, red crown. $1.60 each.
SCARVA. 4a. Giant white; greenish lemon crown. $1.25 each.
SEBASTOPOL. 2b. Fine new giant hi-color. $20.00 each.
SERAGLIO. 3a. Pale yellow; crown with orange edge. $1.00

each.
SHACKLETON. 3b. White with flat red eye. 3 for 50c.
SHADEEN. 4a. White with bell-like buff crown. 70c each.
SHANGHAI. 2a. Giant clear yellow. $1.75 each.
SHIRLEY NEALE. 2b. Very tall white with yellow cup. $2.50

each.
SHIRLEY WYNESS. 4a. White; heavily frilled pinkish crown.

$3.50 each.
SIERRA GOLD. 7. Golden yellow jonquil hybrid. 30c each.
SILVER CHIMES. 5. Large clusters of creamy white blooms.

80c each.
SI LVE RDALE. lb. Tall white trumpet; slightly reflexed peri-

TELOPEA. 2a. Early. Cream perianth; orange crown. 30c

each.
THALIA. 5. Clusters of drooping white flowers. Good. 30c

each.
THERAPIA. 3b. White perianth; yellow crown edged red.

$1.00 each.
THOONA. 2a. Deep yellow. Quite large. $1.00 each.
TINKER. 2a. Early deep gold and scarlet. $3.00 each.
TINSEL. 4b. Round white perianth; cup edged gold. $3.00
each.
TOBRUK. 3b. White perianth; red eye. Very pretty. $2.25
each.
TRAMORE. 2b. Large white and yellow. $5.00 each.
TRENOON. 2a. Tall early solid golden yellow. $1.00 each.
TRESSERVE. la. Popular large yellow trumpet. 20c each; 3
for 50c.
TREVISKY. 2a. Deep yellow; brilliant orange cup. 40c each;
3 for $1.10.
TREVITHIAN. 7. Among the most beautiful jonquils. Sweet
scented clear yellow flowers borne in clusters. 20e each;
3 for 55c.
TRIM. 7. Yellow jonquil with orange cup. $1.00 each.
TROSTAN. lc. Tall large pale hi-color. $4.00 each.
TROUSSEAU. lc. Superb tall white flower with trumpet soft
yellow passing to buff. $14.00 each.
TRUTH. 4a. Very good snowy white large flower. $2.00 each;
3 for $5.50.
TUNIS. 4a. Cream perianth; crown edged coppery buff. One
of the most popular. 25e each; 3 for 70c; $2.50 per dozen.
TRYST. 4a. Fine quality white of great substance. $20.00
each.
TUSKAR LIGHT. 2b. Very large white perianth; crown yellow banded red. Showy. $3.75 each.
VALIANT. la. Clear yellow trumpet. 25c each.
VERA WEST. 2a. Yellow with orange tinted cup. 25c each.
WALTER J. SMITH. 4a. White perianth; crown lemon. $1.75

anth. $2.00 each.
SILVERMINE. 4b. Pretty white flower with green eye. $1.00
each.
SILVER PLANE. 4b. White with lemon crown. $1.00 each.
SILVER SALVER. 4b. Pure white with green eye. 60e each.
SILVER STAR. 4a. White perianth; creamy lemon crown.
20c each.
SILVER WEDDING. 4a. Smooth white, long crown. $1.50
each.
SINCERITY. lc. Very smooth white perianth with nicely
flanged lemon trumpet. 75c each.
SLEMISH. 4a. Perfectly formed pure white. $1.50 each.
SLIGO. la. A later blooming Galway. $8.00 each.
SORLEY BOY. la. Good quality all yellow trumpet, 30c each.
SOULT. 2a. Deep yellow; exceptional substance. 30c each.
SPITZBERGEN. lc. Perfectly formed very large pale bi-color
trumpet. $20.00 each.
STATENDAM. la. Huge rich yellow trumpet. 30c each.
STATUE. 2b. Tall large white and yellow. Good. $9.00 each.
SUDAN. 2a. Greenish lemon with ruby red crown. $3.00 each.
SUN CHARIOT. 2a. A grand new intense golden yellow large
flower with fiery orange red crown. $60.00 each.
SWANSDOWN. 10. Beautiful round white perianth; center
tuft of feathery white petals. $18.00 each.
SYLVIA O'NEILL. 4b. Circular white with lemon edged crown.
$2.25 each.
TAMINO. 2a. Broad overlapping smooth yellow perianth and
saucer shaped crown of red. $8.00 each.
TANGERINE. 2a. Yellow perianth; large orange crown. S1,50
each.
TEBOURBA. 3b. Round white perianth; deep red cup. $3.50
each.
TEHACHAPI. 4a. White perianth; lemon crown. $3.00 each.
TEMECULA. 2a. Deep all yellow. $1.50 each.

50c; $1.75 per dozen.
WATERVILLE. 4a. Much like Green Island. $12.00 each.
WHITE DUCHESS. 4a. Quite large white flower. 35c each.
WHITE HOUSE. 4a. Tall large white flower of good quality.
$2.00 each.
WHITELEY GEM. 2a. Fortune seedling. Very early. Fine for
cutting. 25c each; 3 for 70c; $2.50 per dozen.
WHITE WITCH. 5. Drooping white flower. 30c each.
WILD ROSE. 4a. White perianth; rich pink crown. $10.00
each.
YELLOW POPPY. 2a. Soft yellow; orange rimmed crown.
15c each.
ZERO. 4a. Giant early white of excellent form and great
purity. Outstanding. $12.00 each.
ZOE. 2b. Cream perianth; orange yellow crown. 50c each.

N. Bulbocodium conspicuus. 10c each.

SEEDLINGS - GENERAL MIXTURE. Our best seller. $1.50

N. Canaliculatus. 10c each; $1.00 per dozen.
N. Jonquilla simplex. 10c each.

J. Juncifolius. 30c each.
N. Maximus superbus. 15c each; $1.50 per dozen.

each.
VI ATAH.
RA
2b. Yellow perianth; orange bordered crown.

25c each.
WARFLAME. 2b. Cream perianth; orange frilled crown. 25c

each.
WARWICK. la. Rich deep yellow trumpet. 20c each; 3 for

per dozen, prepaid. $8.00 per 100, express collect.
SEEDLINGS - BETTER MIXTURE. Selected seedlings grown
separately for several years and many better than the average named varieties but most of them not worth naming in
consideration of the best new named varieties. $2.50 per
dozen.
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